OPI WEBSITE EXPLORATION

- Health Science Education
- Career Pathways
The Montana Ready Plan for Combined Workforce Investment and Outcomes

A Competency-Based path of multiple entry-exit options

K-12

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

CTE, MT Trades Academies, K-12 Pipeline, MT Advanced Opportunities & Transformational Learning, Internship, Job Shadows, certifications, micro-credentials, field studies, integrated coursework, personalized learning, dual enrollment, flexible scheduling, competency-based assessments, Learning beyond the walls – industry sites

Stackable Credentials mapped from Industry Academies

BEYOND HS

Industry Academies, Post-secondary alignment to student career interests, with stackable credentials outcome,

ADULT ED

MT Trades Academies upskilling displaced workers locally, Veteran’s Education, (co-enrollment in Adult Education, Post-secondary CTE and WIOA programs)

In process:

• Commitment to industry partnership models for all school districts (Transformational & MT Advanced Opportunities – the catalyst)
• Work with Industry Associations, Chambers of Commerce, Small Business
• An engagement model for disenfranchised youth (skin in the game)
• Create your own pipeline of skilled employees into desirable-high paying jobs

Next Steps:

• Introduce the OPI Key Bridge-Builders for The MT Ready Plan
• Survey of MT Employer Needed Competencies
  • Adapt the K-12 Career Competencies off these process skills
• Build District capacity to move to a competency-based modern model of assessment
• Continue to Foster Partnerships
• Develop the Profile of a Montana Graduate
• Develop & implement the MT Ready HS Diploma
THE INDUSTRY-EDUCATION PARTNERSHIP

The Superhighway